**White water club competes; Wilson and Galpin place**

Two representations of the MIT White Water Club made a strong showing at the Third Annual Dartmouth Indoor Slalom held Saturday in the Dartmouth pool. Competing in the expert class against a field including members of the 1983 US World Championship Team, club president Tom Wilson '86 paddled his kayak to a fifth place tie with US Team member Bart Hauthauser '86.

The Dartmouth pool was ready for its spring tour, which will be held Saturday and Sunday, April 16. Subject to weather conditions, the tournament, primarily of sophomores, it should improve on its 3-3 fall record. The Northeastern University group. The tournament, scheduled match. The Northeastern U. group. The tournament, a round-robin affair, consisted of four teams. The event was won by the MIT team, and there will be no slips. If there are any questions, Gerry Banner can be contacted at 254-1636.

**Racketmen and golfers head south on tour; Sailors go for JKF cup; track now outside**

With high hopes, MIT's Varsity tennis team looks for one of its best seasons in years. The team made a strong showing by taking first and second in the Brandeis Tournament last fall, and they are expected to repeat with a particularly impressive array of the duo.

A schedule of junior sessions follows:

- April 13: 7 pm, John Roberts, controller general, Boston Public Library; mit.

The first of its kind, the schedule features a variety of interesting events for students and faculty.

**Please don't zlupf Sprite. It makes plenty of money all by itself.**

Sprite, you recall, is the soft drink that's especially lively. Hence, to zlupf is to bring in a lively drink. To zlupf, in turn, is to make the bottle buzz as if it were being zlupf.

**The Urban Challenge**

The "Urban Challenge," MIT's intercollegiate conference, is now in the final stage of preparation. With over one hundred thirty delegates from schools across the nation planning to attend, President Stratton will open the conference April 13, and the introductory address will be by Dr. Robert C. Wood, Undersecretary of the Department of Housing and Urban Development, and former head of the Political Science department at MIT.

Stereo Components

TAPE RECORDERS

GET OUR BIG DISCOUNT SYSTEM

ARKAY SALES CO.

1208 Commonwealth Avenue

Phone 736-3484

**VOLKSWAGEN**

AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

SERVICE - SALES - PARTS

HAVE YOUR VOLKSWAGEN DELIVERED IN EUROPE

We are ready to handle your orders.

All details arranged.

**LIBON MOTORS INC.**

168 WESTERN AVENUE, ALLSTON — 781-1300

Near Harvard Stadium

Excellent bus service to M.I.T.

**YELLOW CAB SERVICE**

ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303

**BRITISH MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS**

ECONOMIST - ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS - QUEEN - HISTORY TODAY

SCIENCE JOURNAL - NEWS OF THE WORLD - JEWISH CHRONICLE ENCOUNTER - NEW STATESMAN - SPECTATOR - PUNCH - FLIGHT

MOTOR - LISTENER - OBSERVER

**ON SALE AT:**

OUT OF TOWN NEWSSTAND

BOSTON SUMMIT

BURLINGTON VILLAGE

MILTON NEWSPAPER

WALSH WASHINGTON ST.

FELIX INC. 1304 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER TO ORDER FROM:

GORDON & GOTCH (USA) INC.,

485 5th Avenue, New York City 10017.

**ELSIES**

Noted for the best sandwiches to take away.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL

ROAST CHICKEN SPECIAL

BRATWURST WITH SAUERKRAUT

"and in fettah Westman"

FREE DELIVERY

7:00 pm to 10:30 pm

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

PHIL & CLAUDINE MARKEL